
 POOCH BREW RECIPE FUN



THERE ARE LOTS OF FUN WAYS TO
SERVE OUR POOCH BREW TO YOUR

FURRY FRIEND!
 

Our Pooch Brews are a great, yummy and
easy way to add a little extra nutrition and
herbal benefits to your pets diet. They are

also handy for encouraging doggos to drink,
for those who don't typically like or drink very

much water.
 

HAVE SOME FUN WITH OUR SERVING IDEAS!
 EVEN THE FUSSIEST POOCH WILL LOVE IT

ONE WAY OR ANOTHER.



YUMMY FROZEN
SNACK

For a yummy frozen snack, especially in
the hotter months - make the brew as per

instructions on the pack, and then pour
into ice cube moulds and freeze. Serve

them 1 by 1 as a treat, or add them in your
dogs water bowl for an 'Iced Tea'.  

We haven't come across a pooch that
doesn't love it served this way!



 
TRY IT

THE
'MILKY
WAY'

Some pooches prefer
our Pooch Brew with a
dash of milk, just like

we enjoy tea! 
Brew as per

instructions on the
pack, then add a dash
of milk for a yummy

milky infusion!
Be mindful that pets

can also have an
intolerance to lactose.

For that reason, we
recommend coconut

milk which has healthy
fats, or a pet specific

milk that is lactose free.
But most dogs are fine

with regular milk, or
even goats milk! 
So give this a try!



 

Some other simple ways to add our Pooch
Brew to your pets diet is to brew as per

directions on pack, and mix in with dry or wet
food.

 

Or, if you make your pooches food such as
boiling mince, rice or chicken etc. you can add

the tea bag into the water for the last few
minutes of cooking and the flavours will infuse

into the meat or rice. 
 

*Don't forget to remove the teabag after
cooking.

ADD FLAVOUR TO
YOUR PET'S FOOD



www.petbotanica.com.au

Caring for your pets naturally

Our Pooch Brews are Approved by an Animal
Naturopath, they are completely Natural, Caffeine

Free and offer wonderful herbal benefits. 
Our Brews are a holistic approach to supporting

your pets overall well-being.
We cant wait for your pooch to try some! 

Be sure to let us know their favourite way to enjoy.


